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Bong Joon-ho, winner of the Original Screenplay,
International Feature Film, Directing, and Best Picture award
for Parasite, poses in the press room. — AFP

By Sajeev K Peter

Kerala Arts and Nataka Academy
(KANA) Kuwait presented its new the-
atrical production ‘Vyram’ (The Wrath)

before a jam-packed audience at the Indian
Community School (Senior), Salmiya. The
auditorium resonated with loud cheers and
applause as the curtain fell on the third show
of the play on Feb 8. Written by eminent
Malayalam playwright Hemanth Kumar, the
play narrates the tale of a fictitious land called
‘Kodumundapuram’ and its people. 

“Although it is a tale of a people who lived
a century ago, their sociopolitical ethos has
some relevance to the contemporary society,”
said Kumar. The drama spotlights the power
of a woman as it discusses some of the deep
flaws ingrained in the Indian judicial system,
leading to wrongful convictions. 

Theatre director Babu Chakola has taken
painstaking efforts to go beyond the text to
give the play a new interpretation that takes
the performance to a new level. Despite many
limitations as an expat director in producing a
drama on a grand scale, Chakola’s absolute
devotion to theatre and its craft resulted in the

success of the play. 
The drama takes theater-buffs on a two-

hour non-stop journey through some nail-
biting dramatic sequences of tension and
suspense. Rather a genre-defying play,
‘Vyram’ does not fall within the definition of
a feminist drama, although its theme centers
on feminist ideology. “Even when we wax
eloquent about gender equality, we still live
in a patriarchal society in which women are
not always treated on par with their coun-
terparts,” Kumar said.  

Versatility
Demonstrating his versatility as an actor,

Chakola deftly handles his twin roles as Sirithi
Appan and Karikkan Kammu. The former as a
hangman fails in his duty to carry out an exe-
cution after an attack on his right hand leaves
him incapacitated. The latter as Kammu, a
slaughterer by profession, is wrongly convict-
ed and hanged for raping and killing his step-
daughter Kanni.

Manju Mathew plays the powerful charac-
ter Annalakshmi, the protagonist of the play.
Annalakshmi takes up the job of a hangwoman
from her father Sirithi Appan and carries out

the execution of Kammu. However, it is
revealed subsequently that Kammu was
wrongly convicted and that Annalakshmi’s
lover Mandaran is the real culprit who cun-
ningly misleads the people around him into
believing that Kammu is the villain.

As the true colors of the villain are
exposed, Annalakshmi vows to right a wrong,
albeit partially. Seeking retribution, she
entices Mandaran into her chamber, playfully
adorns a hangman’s noose around his neck
and hangs him to death. Mathew as the female

executioner plays her role brilliantly, demon-
strating her ability to switch between emo-
tions swiftly.

Kumar Thrithala as the diabolical villain
Mandaran played his role exceptionally well.
Dr Abraham Thomas as Cheriyon, Shajahan
Kodungalloor as Muni Madayan, Aji Paravoor
as Adigar, Treesa Wilson as Veni and Jiya
Mariam Jiju as Kanni did justice to their roles.
The cast list also includes, among others, Jiju
Kalayil (policeman), Punnose Ancheril (district
chieftain), Gopakumar Navaikulam (magis-
trate) and Sajeev Peter (doctor). 

Breathtaking settings by well-known stage
designer Vijayan Kadamperi created an epic-
like ambiance for the play. Vakkom Maheen
designed the costumes and did the makeup
for the artistes, while Chirakkal Raju provided
lighting support. Background music was con-
trolled by Sony V Paravoor.

‘Vyram’ is the fourth drama produced by
KANA Kuwait after the successful perform-
ances of ‘Othello’, ‘Abraham’ and ‘Ningalenne
Communistakki’. 

South Korean shares linked to director Bong Joon-
ho’s Oscar-winning movie “Parasite”-a dark comedy
about the gap between rich and poor-have soared

after investors piled in following its unprecedented
Academy Awards. Shares in its production company, dis-
tributor and even an instant noodle maker featured in the
film have all shot up since “Parasite” became the first non-
English-language film to win Hollywood’s top prize on
Sunday, prompting celebrations in South Korea.

By yesterday’s close, Barunson E&A, the company that
produced “Parasite”, was up 91 percent on Seoul’s junior
Kosdaq market from Friday, the last trading day before the
Oscars ceremony. Nongshim, a top South Korean food and
beverage maker that makes the two instant noodles in the
recipe featured in the movie, was up 11 percent over the
same period. And “Parasite” distributor CJ ENM, already
one of South Korea’s biggest media companies, was up 4.5
percent in the main Kospi market. “Parasite” cost a report-
ed 13.5 billion won to make — $11 million-but since its
premiere at the Cannes Film Festival in May, it has earned
$130 million worldwide. US media giant HBO has secured
the rights to adapt it into a miniseries. — AFP

Hit murder mystery “Knives Out” is
set to become a whodunit movie
franchise, with Daniel Craig’s

Southern gentleman sleuth tackling a
brand-new set of suspects, its creator told
AFP. The 2019 movie was a massive suc-
cess for writer-director Rian Johnson,
previously best known for the divisive
blockbuster “Star Wars: The Last Jedi.”
An Agatha Christie homage about a family
patriarch murdered in his sprawling man-
sion, “Knives Out” on Tuesday passed
$300 million at the global box office,
despite a budget of just $40 million.

“It’s always been in my head that if this
one does alright, then it’d be really fun to
do more of these,” said Johnson. The film
was nominated for the best original
screenplay Oscar-losing out to history-
making “Parasite”-and last week studio
Lionsgate confirmed a sequel. “It’s really
more like another case, another set of sus-
pects, another type of mystery, but with
Daniel’s Benoit Blanc character there to
solve it,” said Johnson. He has begun writ-
ing the second film, with plot details under
wraps-”I’m just starting to fish around...
There will be a murder, I can say that!”

But there will be “a whole new cast and
whole new location and everything.” The
first film boasted an impressive ensemble
cast including “Captain America” Chris
Evans, soon-to-be Bond girl Ana de
Armas and veteran actress Jamie Lee
Curtis. “That’s the other fun thing about

thinking about the next one... what other
actors could we rope into this?” said
Johnson. 

‘Wood-paneled rooms’ 
Johnson first came up with the notion

of “Knives Out” a decade ago. Having
dedicated four years to making 2017’s
space epic “The Last Jedi” for Disney,
Johnson was itching to quickly switch to
something galaxies away from that “big
filmmaking world.”  “I had a great time
working on ‘Star Wars’... I genuinely
enjoyed that aspect of it,” said Johnson.
But the idea of a film “we could make
quickly, and just have some fun with
actors talking in wood-paneled rooms-
you can see how that would be appeal-
ing,” he added.

Johnson remains linked to a brand new
“Star Wars” trilogy, announced in 2017
but plagued by rumors it had been can-
celed after the experimental “Last Jedi”
enraged die-hard fans. “I still have a great
relationship with Lucasfilm, and nothing’s
been announced,” said Johnson.

‘Foghorn Leghorn’ 
Beyond the traditional detective formu-

la, “Knives Out” earned praise for its
comedic aspects, including its satirical
look at the wealthy family’s prejudices.
And, of course, there was British 007
actor Craig’s drawling “deep South”
accent, based on the late American Civil

War historian Shelby Foote.
“It ended up being kind of Shelby

Foote by way of Foghorn Leghorn,” joked
Johnson. “He would go, ‘Was that too
much?’ And I’d say, ‘No keep going!’” The
accent drew scorn from some viewers, but
Johnson insists Craig’s deliberately
“humane and clownish” accent was “never
just like a joke.” “It takes a really, really
good actor to go big and stay real.”

Although Craig is the only actor
resuming his  role , socia l  and c lass
themes from “Knives Out” are likely to
return. The genre provides the perfect
chance to tackle social issues without
appearing to lecture or preach, said

Johnson. “In a whodunit, you have this
little microcosm of society with your
group of suspects,” he said. Just as
Christie used the genre to turn “the
lens on contemporary British society
of her time,” the franchise offers “a
great opportunity to me to set it mod-
ern-day in America and turn the lens
on ourselves a l ittle bit,” he added.
“Knives Out” is released on DVD, Blu-
ray and 4K Ultra HD by Lionsgate on
February 25. — AFP


